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LANGUAGE OF A TEAR.
• Oh, trio strong and searching tanguagei

Ofa tear !

'Mist can speak the sour; deep anguish
But a tear?

What can speak of heartstrings broken;
And of cruel wordi we've sPokert
Ofall Ileac,what better token

Than a teat

What-can speak of fest affealion
Like a tear 1

•

Aud of love's entire rejection
• It l a teak

W hat can speak *hen Matti' are parted ?

What can else the broken -kitartedl
What can-niourn fok the departed,

Like a tear!
filiehinifthiTifeliili- hidden,

Lurks the tear,
___Then it issues forth unbidden,

Sauey tear!
- How it r,'waits of loie fraternal,-

br of joys that are eternal!
Of strung. hope, like Hera vernal,

bpeuks t ho tear !

--But thy-words are hot alhadness,
Sparkling teat!

Very oft they peak o adness

\
°yid tear,

Wheri the he rt is Kerflow'ng, 5-----
. Mil-ttre--firee-witlrkindaes lowan. , .

Byinpathy to all thou'rt suciw fig,_
Predate tear!

-
-

W 0-R D .

• If,words could satisfy the heart, '

Theheart Might find less-care ;

Hut words, like Summer-birds, depart,
And leave but empty air.

The heart, a pilgrim ul:on the earth;
Finds often; when it needs, ••

That words ai•u of as little worth
As just se Many weeds:

A little said—and truly said—
Can_ileopeLjoy impart

hosts of, words, tvhich reach the head,
/rut never touch the heart. •

t The voice ths't,wies its sunny was,
A lonely home to cheer,

\Bath oft the fewest tvo•ds to say,
BiS t O! those few—how dear!

rr=
. A HAPPY WOMAN.—What spectacle more
plearsim; dues the world afford than a happy
woman, contented in her sphere, ready all
the time to benefit-her little world by her
exertiousr and transforming the .briats and
thorns of ate into the roses of paradise by
the magic of her teach r There tat those
Who are thus happy- because they cannot
help it—uu misfortune dampens their sweet
*smiles, and they diffuse a cneerful glow a-
round them as tho pursue the even tenor
of their way. They have :he secret of-con:
tenement, whole value is above the philoso-
pher's stone; for without seeking the baser
'exchange of which may buy some sorts
of pleasure, they convert everything they,
touch—into- joy:---What their condition is
'makes no difference. They,may be rich or
poor, high or low, admired or torsaken by
the fickle world—but the sparkling fountaiu
'of happiness babbles up in their hearts. and
'makes them radiantly beautiful. Though
they live in 'a lop. cabin, they make it shine
with a lustre which Kings and Queens may
covet, and theY_lnake wealth a fountain of
blessing to the 'children of poverty. Happy
women are. the highest types of humanity,
'and we cannot soy how much we owe to them
'for the progress of the race. Would there
were enougto ge round 1

FEMALE CHARACTER.—Ladies 'are great
' '/y deceived when they think—that they rec-

. 'orninend themselves to the other sex by an
'indifference to religion. Every man raw
'knows, human nature, connects a religions
feeling with softness mid sensibility of heart
At least we always consider the want of it a

• proof of that masculine spirit, which of ail
~your faults, we dislike the most. Reside,
men consider your religion as the best secu-
rity for that female virtue in which they are
most• sensibly interested. Never indulge
yourselves in ridicule. on religiotti subjects,
13.,r give countenaoce to it in Others by seem
fug diverted with that they say. This, to
people of good 'understanding, tvill be a•stil-
ficiest check.

,I.4et a woman belecked with aril the em-
belishments (Ran and the gifts of nature,
yet, 11 boldness is to be read in.her face, it
-blots all the -lines of beauty. Modesty is tot
only an ornament, but also.a guard to virtue
It is a delicate feeling in the. 'soul, which
makes her shrink and withdratv hertielf from
the apPeatunce of danger. ItAs an mini-

'site sensibility, that warns her to shun the
sapirach ofeverythingArntal.

TILANKFULNkSS.-1. hope, friend, you and
I are not too proud to'ask for our daily bready

'and to .be that'll:id for getting it. It' is a
thought to' me aiifaltnd , that of

:the daily prayer, amid the myiiads of'felow
•men uttering it, in . 'bare andlickness. in
' doubt and ,poverty, -in health and 'wealth:, all
'over,the world, what'au i3udless •eherus

/singing, of love, and thanks, 'and prayer:
Day tells today the Wondrotts titory, .and
'night recounts it all night.- littw do I. come
to think of itunritte which I satv attar twenty
yours tpro on tliti Xile, when 'the 'river 'and
sky flashedand 'glowed With daiiiing 'light,
-and as the luminary appeared the -boattnen
'knelt on the,rosy 'deck and adbred
%80, as yob sutitises,lriend,•Oviii- the' h
blo housettips.:ro:ttuil about. your home, shall

oyou wake, ina-ny, ,thty, to duty
May the. tadt have been honestly (lobe When

__•:theltight ectines,,uud_the_stewardAtrftk kind.,
theAtthorer.—ntsckeray,

_
,

.

.

3Ten o y !els' cincrity mike ire I)es-
klars thab-
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The Sea-Captain's Story.

.BY REV. JOHN TODD, D. D.

The sea-captain was a large,. frank,: noble-
looking man. There was no one in the
stage wile could talk faster, laugh louder, or
swear more fearfully. The stage was• full,
and all day they travelled together. Among
other topics of conversation, the captain re-
lated an account of a terrible storm he had
met with in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.—
When the stzrut we er unexp: • y,
they made all haste to take in sail, to get
the spars'doWn from tliebi heights, to •get
evermovable thing How the stormsweft over the waters; making the waves
curl and quiver as if is a continued shudder !

Every thing• was made taut and trim, the
storm-sail set, the had lashed, and then the
men had done all they could. Surely and
fast she drifted before the storm, toward the
rocky Shores of Labrador ; but no human
power, Could manage,the vessel. All day and

-all- night-ahestirifted-ahed-then about putirise.
struck upon a little island. There for a le*

- • he-viviz. : : •• : .

last a huge wave placed her ou a .rreat toe -

where she swung,- and writhed. All knew
that she must soon gti to pieces; so they
went to wurk.to make a raft, hoping that
possibly they might thusleach land, hardly
had they got it done, when the poor, groan- '
mg vessel went all. 'to pieces. The ttlen
shouted, "To the raft !3a the raft !" Alas r.
the captaitywas the only one who got on to
it ardThad tied himself to it: With many
oaths he told how awful the seem) was—how

he puoilellows-strugglett-and-tried-to-gres
the raft, but the waves dashed then- off to
rise no inure:

,

and three nights I WaS.Mtithe rats;fill- 1.
nearly gone, when a ship came near.ill-1.1wa--;

I had just strength enough,to hold up my

to my relief. 1 was too muck exhausted tt

hair. But here 1 am, on my way home; hay-

rookd'A:nnot dtali edrr eo,'p ' saidid watthe er captain, ap it,a,oinr ,lone.—Not_it_thing saved: net a mouthful of;1. 11-ree seadsaya s-1
red flannel shirt—which they saw, and canto

sumo or-even to speak. 3ly life hung by a

in•• lost all 1. had in the world.~.. ___._

ThePtisiengere were much interested in
the captain's narrative, and one silent gen-
tleman got them to contribute a handsome
sum, he giving the lion's share, which was
delicately given the captain. He seemed
very grateful; and showed a great sense of
relief. _

'ln going up a oug t ; aus ge ore tug ,
tho passengers all gut out and walked up the
hill. it was then that the silent gentleman
found himself walking aluue with the cap-
tain.

"Captain, may I ask you a question; and
not give offence ?" • •

"Cintainty, sir; and I'lltr6`happy to answer
;t 1i

"Well, sir, when y'ou Was on that raft a-
lone; during these lung days and nights,
didn't you solemnly promise the Lord that
if he would spare you and save you, you
would live a-tittierent lite awl serve hint?"

"None of your business, sir l" said the
captain, reddening and odrawin g in his
breath. •

They got into the, stag e, anti soon
came to theii lodging village. The captain
was silent awl so was the silent man. The
captain was to stop °there and turn off in a
different direction At.daybreak the stage
and the rest were to.go on.

JuSt before the break of day, there was
a knock at the chamber — door •of the silent
man. Ile opened the doors having first
kindled a light, and there stood the captain.
His eyes were red and his indite face was
flushed, and his great bosom was heaving.
He took the hand uf the gentleman and sub-

bed, and heaved and sobbed and spoke.
"Sir,-I treated you rudely yesterday. I

came to ask your pardon. I ditLam •

and promise and vow to God on that raft
that if he would spare fife I,would live dif-
ferent lite, and I would serve him 0, what
a sinner lam ! I have trot slept a wink' all
night. Will you pray for me and forgive
me ? The gentleman wept too, and promis-
ed all that he asked, and then the .stage
drove up. They grasped each other's hands
and parted ueverAe meetagaid in this world
Will they meet in the next S

41.10•••

Music slid Light on the Battle
Field-.

~ •
A brave and goodly captain in one of our

Western regiments told one of us his story,
as we were removing him to the hospital.
Ho was shot through both thighs with a
rifle bullet=a wouod from whim' he could
not recover. While lying on the field, he
suffered intense agony from thirst He sup-
ported his head upon his hand., and the rain

fr-mn:heavet-Willling around—hilif." . In It
little while a pool of water formed under his
elbow ,and he thought if he could,. only get
to thirpuddle ha might queen t Os thirsty
lie tried to get into,a .positiou suck up a
mouthful of muldy water, but e was una-
ble to reach within a foot of it. Bahl he,
"I novefifeit•so touch the Joss of any<earthly
biasing." By and brnight fell:, and .the
*Adis shore out.clear and beautiful above the
dark field; and I..began i3O think of the great
Gokwho had given his-SuiCto die a death
tof ago*for me, and edit tile was,upthere-7-
ttpabbve the scenes of suffering., tend above
those, gloriousstars ; and I felt 'that 1 Was
going home to Vet him,, and praise' him
there; itudi'felt iirat I ouilit to praise God.,
`even the' miantiitle.d and On. the battle-tield. .1.
!'could utlp'•help'singing that beautiful 'hymn,

4.i.Vhen Fran read nay' title clear
To minsions in,the ,skicey

Otliiid.iorewell toevery fen r •
And wipe noy weeping eyes."

"Anii;"'s-affil he; 'wus' bh,riitian
broth' `in the hi:ash:l'll4i the. 'I could net .
see 'him,' Itutl'aonhl Pciar him." 11kEtobk up
the'Straih i; airOeyond n-

pother etittgluif all over the terrible bat- 1
de-field. bf ' Putt 'night.'i the 'nob°
was resohntliug,and •We eitide the 'of,;
battle ring 'With 'hyintis ofpaiseto--Goff:."

Maj.-Gen. Roseorans- en Sia:Ver*.
For some weeki past 'a-controversy _has been
going on between The catholic Tclegraph,
of Cincinnati, edited by tire Very Rev. E.
Purcell, brother of the distinguished Arch.
bishop of Cincinnati, and a pro slavery Cath-
olic journal' of that. city. The learned' editor
of The Telegrapliittsists and proves 'that the
Catholic Chursh and slavery never got along
well together; thin the Church abolished

at-peculiar tustitutiaw-wh-erever she came
in contact with it; and That it is, only

•

in A-
merica Catholics have ever been found advo-
cating slavery. The controversy has' milled
forth the following letterfromMaj. Gerr. Ro'se
crane, which appears in a late number of 2'h,c
Telegraph. The editor says; " He (Rose-
cram) has never been au Abolitionist, ;and
has, like ourselves, stood up for the Pewee-

.

racy.
DIVRFREESBOR.O, April 27, 18(3.

41Y-DNA:a—Fxrulat--EnwAttp :—Thu reb-
els grabbed the last letter 1 wrote to pouf
but they will draw very little consolation

* *from its contents --
_ ant happy to .see

-the splendid stand you took in The Telegaph
against slavery, with its horrors, barbarities
and base immoralities. Slavery is dead.—
Nothing can resuscitate it. To team thissfact
fully, you sltr ould pay us a visit. There is
not a negro ih the south who does not know
he is free. Around here they have squatted
on the plantations, and refuse to work for
any one but themselves. They have sown
little crops-
' As an indieation I will rite a ktrang_ctista—

The lady of the house where I am staying at-
tempted to punish a negro woman this morn-
ing. J. had to step in to save the mistress
from being badly used up, as the darkey was

uno-dice-ontites;"—.lt-
is needless for me to say that I applaud eve-
ry sentiment you have expressed iu the TEL-
&MANI. Your course is that of a "prudent
navigator, who, watching the black speck ou
the horizon, sees it expand into a portentous
storm, and calls up bos crew to take, in sail
and prepare for a contest with the elements.
The storm will pass away and you 'will be
limed sailing under full sail, while those
who took not heed will be scattered by the
gale, * *I am heart and hand with you in
this cause. Slavery is doomed, and those
who would now uphold it will be held .up in
a very short time to public odium and exe
crathm. No stateamatr
friend of human progress f;111 stretch forth a
hand to break its fall, nolover othumanit,y
and religion will gr.eve for its overthrowJ-----
I have lived long enough in the south •to
see its workings; its disgusting features, de;
basing the higher principles of nature, war-
ring with religio% and patronizing vice and
immorality. Almighty God has certainly
ordained its destruction in ' this country,
where it has been more offensive and immor-
al than iu any other, and until it is utterly
extinct this war cannot. from the nature ut
things, cease. lam in fairor of a cessation
of hostilities at as early a day as possible;
therefore I am in favor of the President's
Proclamation. This State was made for
white people and free labor, and when slave-
ry no longer blights its borders we may ex-
pect to see the church and the school house
take the place of the slave pen and tly mar-
ket.

Honoring Parents
. As a stranger went into the churchyard
of a pretty village; he beheld three children
at a newly made grave. A boy about ten
years of age was busily engaged in placing
plates of turf about it, while a girl win) ap-
peared a year ur two younger, held in her
apron a few roots of wild flowery. The
third child-, still younger, was sitting on the
”•rliss watching withthoughtful_look_the_
movements of the other two They wore
pieces -of crape on their straw hats., and a
few other signs of umurning, such as are
sometimes worn by the pour who struggle
bettkeen poverty and, their afflictions.

The girl began by planting some of her
wild flowers around the head of the grave,
when the stranger thus ad iressed them :

_ "Whose grave is this ; children, about
which you are so busily engaged ?"

'Mother's .grav saidthebilah
'And did yourpther send you •to place

these flowers, around your mother's grave ?'

'NO, sir, father lies here too, and little
Willie and sitier, Jane.'

'll'hen did they die?"
'Mother wils\huriod a fortnigtitcyesterday,-

sir, but father died last winter; they all lie
here.'

'Then who told you to do this?'
'Nobody; sir, reped the girt.
'Ti en do you do it?'
They 'appeared at a less for Wn answer;

but the stranger looked an kindly at them
that at leaght, the eldestireplied as the tears

started to her eyes:
'0 we do love them, sir.'

. 'Then lon. put these grass Wigs and wild
flowers .where your parents use livid, because,you love them 7:

'Yes, sir,' they all eagerly replied.
What tan be more' beautiful than :zilch an

exhibition of children 'honoring deceased
parents! 'Never forket'ific elear.parents woo.lovedand cherished put in .yotir litiattt days.
Evei remember their fine iipril .kindttesS.-.--
flonor . thetrMemory by chaos.' those things
which Yon kn 4 would please. them' When
shire, by A Perticular regavi to 'their' dying
commands, and currying on . theii ' plans:of

.usefulaess. Are your parents spitretl•? .14'11,7-
er treat then] ai.yon: will wishyou ;bad done

4owhe on stand a ,lonely 'orphan`' 'at their
.'

' ' -tip' will a remenibrance. 'or :kind,
nate pendant towards these :departed

,TriendS,,,then,helo to soothe your, gyigraud
!heal:Pant irtiimded heart`

,
There•is,'frozen m4ny 10.4r t.thi4tho beal*i.of.eupourNeatent ;*uultil 40,3)t

!rip.glo'Aims 8014. -

A Lesiton ter Life.

01".t ;7.4- .

DEtndies

Free Against Servile Labor
No .elasses are so directly and vitally in-

terestedin_thilgreat conflict now waging in
the Unified States as the working classes,
not only in this but in every civilized coun-
try throughout the world.' Two 'forces, two.
forms of civilization, two systems of society,
not only essentially distinct; but utterly in-
compatible, are engaged . in mortal conflict
and the battle between .North and South is,

and -hail been all along, in its first springs as
well as in its. last issues, the battle of free
industry against servilelabor.• In the North
industry is more hondred than it has been
iu any other part of the world. In.the Free
States of the Union labor met with its high-
est encouragements, and reaped its greatest
rewards. In the Slave States, on- the other
hand it is more dishonored and degraded
than it ever has been- in any other part of
the world: Throughout the South labor,
as the badge of a servile and despised race
is branded with such infamy that no inied-
auan dare assert his alienated birthright.

dustrial-life-which in the' North just-
ly earns AT the laborer a position bf inde-
pendence and respect, in the South deprives
him of all the'rights of humanity/ and de-
grades him to a level with the beast. The
Stmehern States have taken ample care there
shall be no mistake on tt.is vital point. O-
ver and over again; in official documents, in
speeches of their leading public men; in
their chief organs of, Opinions they have de-
-dared implacable hostility to free industry
and free society in •every shape. Of lute,

”everrthey-travetecorne still more, otit-
spoken and aggre,sive in their crusade a•
rainst free industry and on behalf of their
great fundamental ipititution- of servile la:
ber—N_o_longe_r_restrictirig—thei r=ad-vocaer
el the s ,stem to a single race, ,r :*

couutryi they boldly declare that slavery is
the only true foundation of society, in any
part of-the world, and that It must become
the basis of every powerful State,y_of ever
well-ordered social system—in word, of civ-
ilization throughout the world. We lately
quoted from- a, leading Southern organ the
theliniond Inquirer the. instructive state-
ment that:the time had conic for,abanduning
the defence of slavery' ou the, narrow ground
ofrace.anu color, and for melting that 'it
was right, natural and necessary irrespective
of race or complexion. ,Another Southern
organ the Sou thsitte Dilnocrat i. .more ex-

urges tl at all whites i
btates lucapab c of supporting their children
at school should be reduced to a • condition
of legal bondage. This is a direct challenge,
an open defiance to free industry all over
the world. It is a gauntlet thrown 'down to
the working men of every country. In this
great conflict between tree and servile labor
the working.tuen throughout the world have
a suErenue interest.—Front the Doily Lon-,
don Are. u;s.,'

A child went forth lute a mountain ravine,
and whilst wandering there, he called aloud
to break the loneliness, and, heard a voice
which called to him in the same touo. •He
called again, and as he thought,. the voice
again mocked him. Flushed with auger, he
rushed to•tind the, boy , who insu:ted him,
but could find none. He then called out to
hintin anger, and with all abusive epithets,
all of which titithfully returubd to him-L.
Choking with rage, the eitild ran to Iris
mother, and complaindll that a buy in the
Woods had abused and :insulted him with
man vile wr • - But the mother took the
child by the hand and said, 'My child these
names were but the echoes or thinetown
voice. Whatever thou didst call "was re-
turned to thee froth. the hillside. Midst
thou called out pleasant words, pleasant
words had returned to thee. Let this be

-thy-lesson. thrullyle life. Th-e-world—will—b-c-
the echo of thine 'own spirit. Treat thy
fellows with unkindness, and they will an-
swer with unkindness; with loVe, and thou '
shalt have love Send forth sunshine from
thy spirit,,,and thou shalt never have a elbti-

, ded day; carry about a vindictive spirit, and
even in the flowers shlll lurk curses. Thou'
shalt receive ever what. thou giveat, "anti
that alone.' Always is that, child in the
mountain passes of life; fur every reader is
that child.

'They are mere walking.sticks for female
flirts, ornamented with brass heads and bare-
ly touched wit. the varnish of etiqutte.—
Brass 'heads did I say ? Nay their eaputs
are only half ripe muskintlons; monstrous
thick minds, all hollow inside, contaiiiing.,the
seed of foolishness, swimming about with a
vast quantity of sap. Their moral govern-
ment arc a double breasted coat of vanity,
padded with the silk of, self-complacenvs.
Their apparel is all in keeping,and -is impor-
ted fresh from the devil's wholesale and re-
tail clothing establishment.' Tinkered up
with broacteluth, finger-rings, safety chains,
soft Soddered• 'vanity avd impudence, they
are no more gentlemen-than a plated spoon
is silver. I detest a dandy asa cat does a
'Wet dloclti..' Theno arc setae fools in this
world who, after a long incubation, *ill hatch
out from the lat7bed• of pride a sickly brood

.of foray, ideas?, and then ,go along ia the1 path -oi,,,—.pompOsity with ail theself-iinfoor-
i tatieti.:4oC,spenkled• hen' with 'a black 'chick-

- iio43 •an, antipathy to such .people:•
fl iiiithiinSariglittlit and altogether

Initiating, to :thineh ow' inuch -*here is in' the
common on,goiog of tiomel,:ieIto& social 'lite,
K hit It dssefves nothing but to be instantly
and'farever Tergotten., Yet it is equally ante-
zing how largo a class,seem to have no other'bistfiesS but to repeat and ,perpetuate theie
very things. That is the ,voeation ofgoisiPs,'
z;=*-an arderof 'society that perp_etratelk..Anele_

ache - 11- the 'cominneLk phigneS of'mischief than al_
ogYirt:

• Ile ie xprior gener,ll,, w1)11 like it,•drnin;
be oe.ittm.'21

ADDRESS TO THE, PENNSVIr
- VANIA TROOPS.

General E. B. Tyler, . commanding the
First brigade, Third division, Fifth army

taatle—tlie ' following appropriate •and
excellent address to the three nine" months'
regiments of his brigades, °assisting._ of the
126th, 129th 134th, allPennsylvaniatroops,
on the occasion of bidding. them adieu, in
camp near Fulmouth, Va.,- an Monday eve'
ning of last meek.

SOLDIERS :-4n Angus last you toolcup-
.

on .yourselves an obligation to serve your
country against the most extensive and un-
holy rebellion the world over knew. To
make this obligation the More binding, you
culled upon high heaven to witness the sa-
credness, of the vow.

As you are about- to return to your homes,
it may nut be inappropriate fOr we to. allude
to the manner in which you have -fulfilled
that obligatien, and I have only to call your
attention to your march to Antietam; to
your conduct there; to your deportment '
while in camp at Sharpsburg; to your sot.;
diary conduct on the xecennoissance- into-
Virginnia; toyour march to an exposure at

Snicker's tiap; to your gallant conduct 'at
Frederickscurg ; to the trials forced upon
you after that engagement; to, your noble
bearing in our recent movement in the, ,face
of the enemy and on the Illsrob, and toyour
strictly temperate, moral and gentlemanly
deportment, to satisfy the mind of .
that your promises have been fully
ed.

,

While you have had much to . disc°
You remember that there were traitor)
tyrants in t!te days of the Revolntioiti
there wsts an Arnold and a Burr if

ATtlthr—h—the'diAaysTatillirlthough-their degenerate oEfspriug
_nu_WAisgrace_our-lan d-,-the-eause-of-our—be--
loved country should be ,as dear to us as
though the atmosphere was not polluted by
their pestilential breath. ,

Your good_conduct-has-woven-a-wreatlrot-
honor around ,the mimes of officers in whose
hands you have been - intrusted,. and -their
hearts 'ehOuld throb with pride fur the fame
and sta din". you4gallantry has given them,'
while ou have,, .o won imaa:yoarselves d
your 'tate imperishable renown.

I regret pariin,, with you, but you have
faithfully served'your full term, and we
have no further claim upuu your service
hero. In bidding you adieu, may I not add

Ln ono word a caatwit. Nay I nut Trifii,_ - ittiL thia
you ever remember the proud name you have
earned for yourselves, and that you guard
against committing a single act that will tar-
nish your fair lame. Shun, 1 beg ot you,
the "tempting bowl." Meet those who will
greet you as yOu.pass homeward as becomes
sober patriots. Let not the sting ot intem-
perance mar the pleasures your presence
must give those who so dearly lupe you—
And rest assured, wherever you may go, my
best heartfelt wishes will follow you, and
shall ever regard the time we have spent to-
getheras among the must pleasant days of
my military :life. Abd now, may the good
Father of all guide, shield and protect every
one of you, and permit us to meet soon again,
with our now distracted country at peace.

At the close the General was vociferously
cheered, and during the evening preeceding
the departure of the regiments, each compa-
ny -visited his (laners to acknowledge the
kind leilings they entertained 'for' him, and
to oppress their wishes fur his -future wel-
fare.

It is understood that the General is to bo
assigned to the .Divisiou'' :remanded by tho
lateGeneral Whipple; iu the Th.t .rd army
corps.

ADVANTAGES OF YEARS.-.-..Y011 ate
ting into years.'•' Yes but years are g
into you--the ripe, rich years, the •gl
mellow-years,-the—lustyi-lusciousTyer
One by one, the crudities ofyour yew

ufffrom you, the vanity,-the egg
the iusolation, the bewilderwent,the
minty. Nearer and nearer, you ar

_

preaching yourself. You are becoming n►ae
ter of the situation.. You are -consolidating
yoUr forces. Every wrong road into , whiob
you have-wandered has brought you, by the
knowledge of that mistake, so much 'closer
to the truth. You no lotiger draw your bow
at a venture, but shoot strait at , the ,'mark.
Your possibilities concentrate, and your
path is cleared. On the ruins of shuttered
plans-, you find your vantage ground. Your
broken hopes, your thwarted purpose, your
defeated:aspirations become a staff ofstrongth
with which you go to sublime hightii.

on our path

Mountains never shake , hands. Their
roots may touch; ,they may keep together
some way up, but at length they. part com-
pany and rise into individual, insulatee.
peaks. S 6 it is' with 'great roen. As mutua-

-1 twins mostly rue • in chains' and clusters,
crossing the plain at wider and uairmer in.
terval4,,in like mariner are these epochs in
history When great.tnen appear in clusters

:also. At first, too, they grow up together,
seeming to. be animated;by the, saute spirit,
to have the same desires and aittiphathtesi-
the same purposes.and ends: But after
•while..the genius ,dleach begins to know it-
•self, and to tellwii its own bent; they Separate
and diverge tuore'and•more; and those who,
when young, We're working in concert, stand
alone in their old age.

11.0;4'800N- WE FOEUET.---TA. leaf is tern
from the:tree by the rude, gale, .and borne
rat away to some desert spot to perish; Who
isais.ses itfroin-aloongst its fellows? Who '
ib cud that it las gone? Thus with human
Aire. , There are near friends, ,perhaps,' who
,are-stricken with grief when a leved.„ene
'taken ;' and:for many days the grave ie wa-
tored'with tears of anguish. Bat[hy'atid'hi.
the.erOital fountain is drawn 4rk:106. ,drop-oozes-outs-the-sterh'7gates,,tiff
fold back upon the, exhauetetk ApitiettitAtttA
Timei the; bleiete.A healer-54 •eettAtitlA*4 s'
tixer the. closed' sepulehmi.wilf*thiliKttlft;',4i:single echo ity

=ME

--YANKEE Bxatinvo. ----L-Kendali, of -t her
,New Orleans'L'ieayuice, relates, the, follow-
ing, whiel deeitrked pi.es.ende 'some
time ago-, lit; Bjtden BadeniridGermany

jametion we were j,eined•byan Do-
glish party,,,whenthe subject matter brought
under disstession, some. bathing •

"I taket a eol&sponge bath etrety morning
when itt home," said John+ Bull.•

• 'So do J.; retorted the Yankee:
'Winter and Summer,' continued the Eu-

glishwan.
'3ly systena exactly,' responded the Yan-

kee.
'ls your weather and water' cold• 2' queried

JohnBull.
'

'Right chilly,' continued Brothev Jona-
than .

'How cold?' inquired John.
'So cold that the water all freezes' as I

pour it dOwn my back; and raffles upon the
floor in the shape of hail !' responded the--
Yankee with the saute cunning twinkle of 4
the,eye. 4W ere you in the nest room to nie
in America,' he continued, 'and could hear
me as 1. ant taking my spew bath of a cold
winter's morning you would think I as
pouring dried beans down my back:

The Englishman shrugged his shoulders
as with a chill, and Marveled.

'NOT ACEORDING To THE CONSTITUTION.'
—tu the last issue of the " Trakity Fair,"

"we otice among umny other good things, au
.zeOant out, illustrating the absurdity anti
folly-ortthe-eopperhead-howl-about-the Oun-
•titution.

It represents the house of a eopperhea4
ItiwYer on fire. A &mm with an. axe ih •
'Ms handy in the act of forcing an entrance
le -r-the purpose of suppressing the flames,
iut_before_he_cau_carry-iato effect his- good-
design,- .14'r.---Qotiperliead in a great rage
rushes to tho window, and with ruling eyes,
open mouth, and frantic gestures—(just like
all-the-copnerheads when they speak),-he•
shouts angrily to the fireman who would save
his property—" 4 know my house is on fire
as well as you du. Upon 'want to save it
play OA it.from the outside--us-umeh as you -

choose, but I deny your right to,enter with. --

out my permission : wy home is al castle,
and any attempt to enter it by force is clear-' '
ly un-con-sge-111-lient-cil.

A FIRE IN THE REAR.—The Leban.
11" 1.11...t t t inst:, says that • a 'few
weeks ago, a•copperliead of East Hanover,
who was carrying.. "peace petitions". abont
fur signatures, visited a plain fanner over •
the mountain and presented his petition ,but
Was received by the loyal farmer in a way
that was not agreeable- to hint. Being told
to leave the premises., and hesitating, the•
copperhead received the honest farmer's foot
iu his rear with a force that started him •
some yards in advance, and wade him think
that instead of being a bearer of a peace pe,
tittun there was danger a his giving a pracy
tical illustration, in tiis own person, of seve-
ral pieces. tie mizzled with the industry of
a beaver, and has since,! we are told, let •
peace petitions alone. . •

A good woman called on Dr. B.,sone day,
in a great deal of trouble, and complained
that her son' had swallowed a penny. 'limy
madam,' said the Doctor, 'was it a countet-
feit ?"No sir, certainly not/ was the reply.
"Then it will pass of course, rejoined: the
facetious doctor. '

It has been suggeSted by. a crusty old
bachelor, that the talk of cottut famine is
sheer nonsense, for if the women would but
unbosom themselves, there would be uo

lowing definition (it a ram. rain is an
animal whose butt is oa the wrong ..end of
him."

Tom Hood spooks ofa bird building its
nest upon.the ledge over the door of a doc-
tor's office, as au attempt to rear its young
in the very jaws of dedth.

Lite is sot'a wear if lovb shines u

Many wear dignity as they do elothes:--
al/ outside.

_Bailer, at women are either weak fops, or
vicious rakes.

Moral roihedies will not eradicate phys-
ical needs. .

Shinder not others because they have slan-
deredyou:
Ifour clothes are not well cut we arc very

apt to be cut ourselves.
Why is ice in a thaw like .philatehropy3

leBecause i gives in ail directions.
-It is-cas r for the geucrouto forgive

than for the offruder to.ask it. i
I,

Impossibilities, vieions dogs; -fly 'be-
fore him RK, is uut afraid of them.

It .eften happens to genius as to spaou.s.
tho.plate article takes the.,placed a the, real
metal." .

The ettp.ofticere changed men le,swine;
Auti cup ui COallAirla utti—ft cuutaius atiCu's
whiskay. .

e3-7'.....„rift'Atnatak•or 'is ,iireverent; 81w leek;
isr#ll-ViaililaitituLwurkLereWus some

Al.gtsg.twbesueued,ut..
;Viinera.l-bells .sre tho '..dogrktelis of

4014i .0e world, anti .gramestuues mark tatciu liue imitsteeu that;
•

•.-
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